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t,'tlie old law of 1791, upon elections 
tor the legislature, which were made to 
continue over fifteen cl ttys. In 1343 the 
law was amended so that polling extend
ed only over one day in each county as at 
present. By the proposed law the tur
moil of at tending these elections will he 
shortened and considerably abated, and 
he hoped the lionse would unanimously 
agree to tlie bill.

Hon. Mr. Crawford opposed the bill 
and said Hr. Alward had said nothing to 

„ induce him to fayor it. The bill did not 
Gold- 1135; sterling exchange 43u:i4ti8; inclu£ie Mr. Al ward’s own constituency, 

money 4 per cent. and he should like to hear butter reasons
There was another unsuccessful ballot w, sucll al) important change should be 

for United States Senator in the Massa ma(le [|o ciaime<l that it was much 
chnsetts Legislature to-day. | bettor to allow the Sheriffs to bring on

The carpet weavers of Philadelphia are i tlections w|ien it was best suited to 
- strike for higher wages, and express Ube]r respective Counties. The writs 

tiieir determination to liokl out. being issued reach York, St. John and
An Havana letter of the 23tli, states tbe uear Counties first, and the elections 

that incendiary fires -are making great a|.e brought off and turmoil avoided by 
havoc among the sugar plantations over n3t having to wait for the time to elapse 
the whole island. | necessary to bring off elections in dis

trict Counties. It tak s away the rights

l

gin Mrgtapïu
Canadian,

British and Foreign.

John Trainor asked to be a] p >in' d 
The application was referred to

locals

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sai-s, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column. ;

| Iht gaUg Itibutu.PITCH pilot
the Pilots’ Examining Committee.

The Bye-Law ComdUttce was ordered 
to prepare a bye-law that fish brouglit to 
the Fish Market steps do hot pay toll un
less brought into the Fish Market.

Conn. Hamm moved that a lamp be 
placed opposite the residence of John 
Fit/.pal rick, Peter’s street. Referred to 
Lamp Committee.

Aid. Peters moved that the Street Com
mittee, with the Chief Engineer, take 
Into consideration the propriety of hav
ing all the houses in the city numbered. 
Carried.

The Eastern Lands Committee was 
empowered to sell the “Smith-House, 
on the east end of Princess street.

OAK AAI»

T I Ml BEK
For Ship Building purposes, COTetantly on hand. Also

"WHITE -PIIN E, BIRCH",
A gBEGOBY,

• • Portland, St» Johut N, B*
fcb!31y

J. L. STEWART................. . Editor:

WEDESDAY EVENING, AJ’RIL. 1.
New Advertisements.

&C. Advertisers must send in their flavors 
|,efore 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in tills list.
Election Card

f To the Associated Press.!

New York, March 31.Sinking Millions of Money.
“ Let us inflate," said the House.

• i Thanks, don’t care If we do,” responds 
the Senate. Just as easy as taking a 
drink, vou sec, for all the world. A. 1 • 
Mail.

Thé gold mines of California and 
Australia are of no account, as producers 
of money, compared with the Congress 
of the United States and the printing 

of the Treasury Department.

It.
OfHce_FOOT OF SIMONDS STRKF.T - - -

References—guy, stf.wart —   z-—

J-W Lanergan 
A Chipman Smith 
Robt O Stockton. 

J B Hamm 
J W Fleming 

Elias S Flaglor 
John Melick 

Henry Duffbll 
A Alward 
A Rowan 

Lee’s Opera House

do
do
do
do
do
do on a

Just received by last Steamer : do
do

Black French Merinos,
STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, verylcheao.

do
Amusements—

do Soiree and Musical Entertain t 
Notice to Agents- M McLeod . Adjourned.

presses
It was demonstrated, a few months ago, 
that tliere were a great many people in 
the country who had not money enough 
to get along conveniently, anil Congress 
was asked to remedy the evil. Could 
Congress refuse to remedy it? No; for 
what do Congressmen get $3000 a year 
hut to remedy all the evils their consti
tuents’ flesh is heir to? 
should become scarce people might be-

wvnrTT & BUTLKR. I

~j eRIF-bTTH, -Dentist tbat Congressmen themselves were get
ting too much— and so Congress con-
longer.^Easier to conclude'this than to I The performance at the Opera House 

achTovo
Easy as making. Aiethere Tbe Carmarthen street Mission Society
hack presses in the Treasury building? ^ # thJs evening.
Are there not engineers and pressmen # chief Engineer of the Eire Depart-
ready and . waiting for orders? Of ment acknowledges the sum of $50 re
course, and all that is required is the ^ feom -\y, M. Jarvis, Esq., of the
order to get up steam, place the plates yyerpoolj London and Globe Insurance
on tho press, and go to work. “ Let us CQ j t0 be distributed amongst the fire-

I inflate,” said tlio House. “ Thanks. men who WOrked to extinguish the fire
Cash Advances don’t care if we do,” responds the ln jfessrs. t. McAvity & Sons’ ware-

storage in Bond or 1 ree. . Senate. So the House -otes to raise the I houaC] on Sunday Match 1st.
on all descriptions of Merchadize. BANK STBRIANGCRItoits granted to p volume of legal tender, of greenbacks, The Odd Fellows of St. John meet this

Application to be made to «nnwtarv. to four hundred million dollars, and the evening to organize a Beneficial Aid So-
Sept 27 _______________ _______^ -------------------- ———- Senate votes the same. The engines clety in connection with their order. lv

JAMKd D. Ü’NFILL,! 0 snort, the presses revolve, and the Is proposed to extend the Society to all
manufacturer of “money" is made at great speed. Lodge members in the Lower Provinces
MANU!ACTC ER 1 ,,j buvrah! Congress forever! The Millmen’s Association meet in

Houp-la there! Money for the million !" Portland this evening. The society
„ , , J riiildnen’s BOOTS and SHOES I How easy it is made! How foolish seems to be migratory ineharacter.
W omen’s, M-lSSes^anu^i and GRAIN LÜATHERS. • I to allow the country to suffer for it when I a large assortment of the best pianos

ST. JOHN, H B. j a few chaldrons of coal, a flaw tens of| in the market at E. Peiler & Bro’s.
bank-note paper, and the labor of a few . ^ Qf the prettiest piefies of dancing
men a few days, produce nil that is o )g the AutmUn Tints Mazourka it 
needed ! Money will no longer be scarce, | ^ peber &, Bro’s. 
speculation will onde more be untram
meled, and business men may inflate on
their own account in patriotic imitation ' At the public examination held at the 
of Congress. Tins $400,000,000 is no Commercial College, yesterday, Messrs 
sham money, no toy currency, but real William Hardwick AnnapoHs; Isaac 

The man who owes $190 Noble, Carleton, and W- H. Major, city, 
passed highly creditable examinations, 
and will be granted diplomas. The ex
amination was made by the principal,

- . . . ..Mr. Eaton, and was conducted in the
from the people to whom it is given. m(|sl thorough and searching manner, 

-r- ~X~XrT A T7 T3Gi I wonld be unreasonable to expect the n cmbraced questions on book-keeping, 
f' ( )r I ' I ( ) VV /A 1 U JL Government to do so ! Shall the treasury by doBble and Singie entry, for railway

^ V—' -1- .. go to the trouble of getting this money congtrttctlon and trrffic, steamboating
mwF above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the I ready, and issuing it to the people, joiftt-stock companies, banking, import-
_L very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction. and then turn around and take it back ing and commission. All the various

^wajr'bhouse ..... . ....Building, Water street. from tho people? This would be absurd! questions pertaining to mercantile trans-
.. j l WOODWORTH. Agent, q. js an i,lsuit for the people to offer actions were propounded and promptly

**** ^ W ’ — ' ' to return the money that has been answered by the pupils. The practical
made to supply their wants! The Trea- and theoretical working of the institu- 
surv, therefore, accepts nothing but gold tion was clearly and satisfactorily ex- 
for Import duties, utterly refusing to hibited-to the few business men who 

- „ , , de„rivc the people of any portion of the were so fortunate as to be present. At
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, hack boon conferred on them by the close, Andre C«’ Esq'’ ^

Lee-..,,,,! ziZJSi,
imports will be swelled; speculation £ exhibited by the pupils, and
will flourish; and-another g,-and crasli tbe prJipal L his

XT A t d n nrme I I wil‘ shake fe cm1"*y* ,.°n thfe.ba(1ng Matants on the succcess of their system.
HAIR GOODS ! | Jay Cookes get to the bottom of the in- The gradQatea also nnited in expressing

flate.1 currency bag. — I their gratitude for tbe care and attention
they had received from their teachers.

London, March 31.

e- zrasssi- ssesss “ “be ^
paits of England. on her Mr O’Leary favored the bill because it
last vmymrc fromaHomrPKong to Yokoiia- would keep undue influences from being 
™ nnrt “aeveral n^scn°em drowned, brought to hear from outside Counties.
::SSrmdn 

Consols 91} a 91}; breadstulis firm ; should lie allowed to vote 011 liis property
i^àr&i?».tohrEKSsu «{.a,»

Maritime Bank, }<$ 93 J1A dlan- ' , . in their Counties but would not care to
e,e0<?,lcnh™i£nk 1TO 4M 100 C.U.CITTA, March 31. )ilterfeïe in elections outside of his own
ItadaconaBank, 1"0 nri Reports from the districts affected by County. He would therefore support the
Spring 11ili c at. Co.. » . ’E,110 famine, show great improvement in the bm
Joggins C. M. Co., J * jj/2 situation. There arc now no actual cases Ml. Beckwith opposed the bill and
St1 Ceoree'Kod (Irunite, 100 . of starvation outside of Tirhoot, and in tilought a man hail a right to vote where-
Victoria Hotel Co., 100 19 10 that district but few. t ever lie had sufficient property to entitle
Suspension Bridge Co., & my __ «----  him to the privilege. The objections
Vi'otorla SkoBng Riok. 20 3 108 London March 3L urged against the hill were merely senti-
Confederate Life Ips. Co., 100 LON do. , . * mental.
R°™1 Canadian lire rna. K» ^ lord mayor’s banquet. Mr. Nowlan thought it would be better
à;«exrBoofAShoclf.Co. 50 1% Ki'A Tbc Lord Mayor of Lomlon gave a not tp pass the bilUhis year although he

85* l M loo banquet to-night at the Mansion House in was one of
?,às?ÏXnRRvnMM1 B 1W 3 97 honor of Sir Garnet \Yolseley. The the progressive measures of the age.
Colebrook Rolling Mills, 100 6 101 prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, Duke of There was a time when property alone
^I?hôolDDebe\furek3; 3 95 Cambridge, Viscounts Cardwell, Gath- was reprcwntei1; ^enlt ruled the Cmjjj

SomhBayBOT0mdCo., 5 75 orne and Hardy were present. Sir ®ar' g/ut, were not ^permitted, without pro-
Carlelon Branch Ry., net Wolesely in response to a toast ga\e py,.^ to eArcise the franchise. Govern-
Wcstern Extenston It47M interesting account of the Ashanteo ments bring on elections in their Strong-
Port Philip Free Stone, exnedition and declared that King Koffee holds to unduly influence electors in other
M. F. Knitting M, Co,, J»,/ p ’ . lifitprl war sir districts. Tlie bill will lend to piinty of
M. Warehousing -vD. Co. M!/= had for a longtime prcmditatcd war. bir government, and he hoped this Govcru-
Frôdô™ton Boom Co.',’ * Garnet was received with the greatest ment wollld recognize the good principle
Central Fire Ins. Co.. enthusiasm and his speech was frequent- 0f tlie measure. .

• St John XV. & s. Dehen. ,„mtnd with cheers ’ ' Mr. Ryan opposed the passage of theDn'Reedds°Po<intl Pet: ly interrupted wlth cl e . bill at present, unless it was made not to
tingill Property,' oto., POLITICAA. | ta|£e ejfcct before one year after its pass-

N. R. Provincial Bonds, Anderson has postponed the introduc-. age_,
T^rs^sM uèb! ! 90 «on of ids motion for reimbursement of Me. Adams thought the reason {^ven

Exchange Bank Sterling, ^doys. . Britisi, subjects for losses by the Ala- ’^^odVr < ne
Drafts on ü. S. enrrency, 10 discount. bama. County was good for the Province at

Money offered at Board at, per- - DISASTER. | large. He believed the turmoil of clcc-
"Z: 7 n-lnort The bark Ilirm arrived at Liverpool tious would be abated by the bill. If the

Point Lepreaux Weather and Manne Report. Thev nxncrienced very argument is good that » mp who owns
Anrli 1st 9 A M -Wind North, light, 1 from Pensacola. They experienced ve y =perty .q =vq Couuties ahoUl<l vote in
Ap . ’ . . t . eastwerd in- I heavy weather and lost several men over {,oth_ tben a man who has property in five

clear. One baik to . \ board, including the master. parishes in a County sliould have five
ward, four schooners, (one showing ^ Algerian journals. I votes for one candidate. He would vote
Roberts’ flag), outward^ Gen. Chanzy'is' authorized to declare I ^theb^ thfi because,

Cadets of Temperance. Algeria in a state of^siege, in order to re- ^ said it would cut down liis support
U a regular meeting of Victoria Sec- strain die violent afiuse of Radical jour- very considerably. "
Ataieguiar iih-lh, „ Mr. Malier thought the bill should be

tion, No. 4, Cadets of Temperance, li nais. considered outside of any reference to its
at Portland Temperance last evening, the a bishop arrest . ■ effuct Qn individual members. He thought
followin'* officers were elected for the The Roman' Catholic Archbishop oi tbe present SyStem cut considerably into 

t„rm  . Colonge was arrested yesterday for vio- lhe business and kept up the excitement.
». Be,,..,,,,,- L.™ J'■

son, V. A. ; John Cheyne, R-S., James -- ------------♦*--------------  Nearly all hon. members had a desire to
McJunkin, A. R. S., A Fhhitt’ n 4 E) I T 4 HUIT 41T V 4 Y 4 il 4 tinker at the conslitution, but he thought

, Aiek. McIntyre, Pres. ; ’ PARLIAdUili 1 VI IAAAI1A. . should not do so to too great an ex-
. Guide; Fred. Hutchinson Usher; John -----  . I y He did not1hiuk the present sys-

Ewing, L S. ; Wm. Myles, O. S., -,sca‘ .. y tern was to the advantage of the Govern-
Ebbitt, P. W. A. Special to MeVauy Jxew ment, for sheriffs are left free to act, and

• Ottawa, March 31. | (f tbey br-Dg on election? in Counties
At the opening of the House the Clerk I adverse to the Government first the ef- 

of the Crown in Chancery attended with fect is bad, for peqple say the Govern- 
napers concerning Riel's election. ment have failed where they expected

After reading the petition, Mr. Cart- SUcccss. In St. John the Cltv and 
wrirtit moved that the House in future County elections are not, under this bill, 
appoint Committee of Supply, and Ways to come off on the same day, so an ex- 
and Means at the commencement of each, ception is set up. Many persons take 
session. great pleasure in voting out of the county

After the passage of the Address, Sir they reside iu, and ihe privilege should not 
John would like to know what Mr. Hoi- be taken from them without better reasoi ■ 
ton thought of this motion, as Mr, Holton than had been adduced, though not fcei- 
had bitterly and successfully opposed it ing very strong on either side, he could 
when it was introduced by Sir John. not support the bill. He did not think 

Mr. Holton still retained his objections the rights of Government were at all in
to tlie measure, but did not feel it ueces- terlered with by the .mover of the bill in 
sary under the present circumstances to bringing his measure. If there was any- 
oppose it. thing in the argument iu reference to one

After some unimportant business At- county's influence on another what would 
torney General Clarke was presented at be the weight of the results over the 
the bar. A number of. questions were whole Province thrown on St. John City, 
put to him unopposed. When asked if in which the elections would be fixed by 
lie had procured the indictment of Louis iaw, to come ou a.day behind all the rest 
Riel for the murder of Scott, Mr. Mous of tbe Province.
seau objected, that the indictment must Mr. Hauington said ho thought the 
be before the House, and could not be principle of the bill was torrent, he fa- 
proved by verbal testimony. vored the principle of allowing residents

Messrs. Smith, Cameron and others 0f the several counties to elect their own 
thought the Indictment should be pro- representatives, though he could not say 
dUced. he was wholly iu favor of the bill. The

Mr. Bowell, who put the question, 0ld system gave candidates a chance to 
quoted authorities that tho House had a g0 j0 au the polling places and become 
right to get information independent’ of acquainted with the people: and yet that 
legal forms. system had to give way to the present

The Speaker ruled the question out of one. If the bill is the correct thing this 
order. House should pass it, and go to the

It was then askedf Was an indictment country on it for tlie people’s approval, 
issued ag-iiist Louis Riel? Answer— j a division been taken on Hon, Mr.
Yes. Crawfords motion to postpone for three

In answer to other questions Attorney months, the names were :
General Clarke stated that since tlie issue Yeas.—Messrs. Fraser, King, Kelly, 
of the warrant the officers of Manitoba Stevenson, McQueen, Crawford, Tibbetts, 
had been in search of Riel without sue- Theriault, Hibbard, Beckwith, Phillips, 
cess. Questions intended to get iufor- Donald, Napier, Robinson, Nowlin, But- 
mntion respecting details were opposed ierj Girouard, Covert, Harrison, Lindsay, 
and argued by legal members oil both Brown.—21.
sides, every inch of ground being fought. Nays.—The Speaker, Messrs. Willis, 
The witness was allowed to state that he tVodderbum, Alward, Bianchajd, Mont- 
had taken steps for outlawing Mr. Riel, gomery, Landry, Adams, O'Leary, Gilles- 
because he refused to come to trial and pie, Haniiigton, Co vain, Ryan, Humphrey, 
evaded the officers of Justice, and that williams, Maher, Irvine—17. 
tliis Kiel was tlie same whose name was The bill was therefore lost, 
on the House of Commons roll. Mr. Robinson introduced^ bill to estab-

In answer to cross questions, Mr. ijsb an additional polling place in Prince 
Clarke stated lie denied the information William, York Comity, 
respecting Riel’s avoidance of justice. Mr. Wedderbnrn committed a bill, Mr. 
Frown tho sworn testimony of officers, Harrison iu the Chair,to abolish the Legis- 
and from his own knowledge, no persons lative Council and tq make other provi- 
asked him to bring the warrant here. s;0ns in view thereof. He ' agreed with 
He brought it to have Kiel arrested should the Attorney General that tlie constitu- 
he present himself. AS a Justice of the tlon should not be unnecessarily inter- 
Police he had ouce accompanied the offi fered with, yet lie thought that when 
cers in search of Riel. The indictment Confederation became a fact the Upper 
n"ainsi Riel was issued in November House should have bucndque away with, 
hist. . The Council had not played a vpry im-

At six o'clock the examination was | portant part in our Legislation of late,
their functions being exercised with but 
a few exceptions ill the mere crossing of 
a T, or the dotting of an I, and the lact 
that several vacancies have remained un
filled for a long time, while important 
Legislation lias been effected is evidence 
that importance commensurate with the 
cost of that body .does not Attach to it. 
There had becu a vacancy for York tor 
two Sessions, for Charlotte one Session, 
practically for two Sessions forNorthmr.» 
bel'iand, for King’s one Session, and for 
Supbury two if not four Sessions. 
During this time au Election Law, a 
School Law, a Procedure Act, an Attach
ment Law, a Railway Subsiding Act, and 
a law for tlie abolition of imprisonment 
for debt, have been given to the 
country, while Better Terms, the re
adjustment of the debt of tlie Dominion a 
Maritime Legislative Union, and this 
present amendment to the Constitution 
have engaged the attention of the House 
and country, and yet the Legislative 
Council has not been called on in any of 
these to be a check on the Lower House. 
It is fair to say that if tlie Legislative 
Council did not exist measures would be 
mure carefully considered iu the Lower 
House. He next went into the expenses 
of the Upper House, taking o ic year,

dodo Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 
Shemogue oysters. Just received a 

verv fine lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Diving Saloon, Germain street. 
j{0- g, Cornelius Sparrow.

F Tufts 
Daniel & Boyd 
D Magee & Ce

Beef and Fork- 
New Spring Goods— 
New Hats—“«SSifeaw.— AUCTIONS.
Whari and Warehouses To Let—

Lockhart & Chipman 
Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 

Hall & Hauington 
E H Lester

St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room, April 1st. 1874.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;Adso, 3cases CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3

Auction Card— 
Clothiug, &c—

At our usual low rates.! Shi-s ,'A yr Ask 
each Div edIf money Bid

...55 A 57 King Street.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. ................................. .. •••

On First page : Notes and News ; and 
Dr. Livingstone’s Remains at Suez.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

168Bank of Now Brunswick. 
“ “ B. N. America,
“ “ Montreal,

».c.
196200

jan 16
DR.

Office, Union Street, near Gcnnain,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Brevitiesscarce no

the use Of Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas.
^ Teeth Extracted without pain l>y

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTS» IN THE BEST MANNER.*» 

dec 16_______ '_______ _______________-------- M A uTl time
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

OIL-TANNED |_ A R RI G A N S !

FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF, Jal*mÿ

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

H O ME S PUNS,
Public Examination.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! I ie»^ tender.
REDUCED PRICES . . | d‘ona/note. The Government that is-

it will not, to be sure, accept it

All Wool
AIX AT GREATLY

it with a one hundred

sues
Also, First Class

The finest organs in the world are the 
Call and see them atEsty Organs.

Laudry & McCarthy’s.

DAVID MILLER,M Presentation.
Last evening Deputy Grand Master 

Alexander Robertson was presented by 
the members of Beacon Lodge, I. O. O. 
F. with a Past Grand’s regalia and jewel. 
The presentation speech was made by 
Bro. R, Radford Barnes, who referred to 
the active interest taken in the Order by 

The recipient i.f tlie

MANTFACTUBFROFX

AND DEALER IN

Real and Imitation as-iff1 j Bro. Robert son. 
elegant gift was taken by surprise, but 

able to make a pleasing reply. Bro.-3! was
Robertson is not a member of Beacon 
but of Pioneer Lodge, and has always 
taken such an interest in the young 
lodge, that they considered him well 
worthy of such a testimonial. .

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
for the following flrst-claes In the House of Commons, Friday, Mr. 

Anderson asked how many Fenian con-Sewing . E. Peiler & Bro. have some new and 
vtcts were still undergoing sentence, tvles of organs.

MACHINES ! | “’S
“’S ;

for the Home Department, replied that 
the total number of these prisoners was
sixteen. Two were now undergoing sen- popuiar Canadian, English and American 
tence for the Manchester murder, but- newgpapers and magazines can always be

I othersWere undeîsentenœ'o^hnpriso™ obtained at the bookstore of Mr W K. 
ment for fifteen years, one for seven | Crawford, King street. au o

• years, and eleven, who had been soldiers 
in the Queen’s army, were sentenced for

t„. <— end,
surgeuts. They were distributed as fol- afternoon, Mayor Reed in the Chair, 
lows :—Three were in England, eight in Tbe Fin!luce Committee reported the
and SSÎ Mr! Cross’couehni- following assessments tor the ensuing 
ed by declaring that tlie government had year, and recommended that warrants be 
no intention of interfering with tlie exe- issued under the Common Council for 
cation of their sentences. This announce- sgcssip„ and collecting the amounts:
ment was received by the House «ilk | old £,und........m,mm

Fire department,-.................... ........... - 13.000 00
«***.« mm* | fSHEE»'"EEEEEE |s g

who is seveiftv-two years 01 age, and lias Harbor Improvement........  .......... M» $
been a practicing physician most of his Interest on Railway Debentures....... 3.8M 00
I fe, was seized with Inflammation of the ^^^Wonlrtx'lie'&intur^'—r.r.' i'484 00
liver, followed by congestion of the right Forry jgbentures....-........................ - 2,03p m
lung,’the attack being a return of ^ °°
from which he was just recovering. 1 etV,?| Fund ....................

The diseases finally culminated in wnat pu^iic Debentures,......... ..........
our Dhvsicia'1 called “catarrh of lhe lung,’ Lancaster Lands and expenses....chHraffe?tion!’’r8 haVe C“Ued * “ br°“' | TKereport «'as adopted and the assess- 

For more than three months father liad I mCnt ordered, 
been trouhled with a severe cough, which | Tbe yv’est side Committee on accounts 
gave him no rest night or day.

The doctor having exhausted all remc- *3 000 00
dies without any effect, we commenced fi-'.'.-T.: "Z7.:.7.... «0 00
poplospMto:'tof22dPorAn^sLPat°w “eh 2,000 $

time the expectoration was very copious. A petition was read from persons liv- 
very tough, (occasionally of the nature oi jng near Gourtenay Bay complaining of 
matter) and generally a brick color.
itsSnàtHrc,nthcmcolorhisS qüîte'ugbt? with | and the unhealthy odors arising from the 

no mixture of blood, and is only about a sewers. Referred.
third as much in quantity. An offer to sell the property at the East

The swelling in the limbs, which has . Lot No 774 Peter
troubled him for about three mouths, has end of Duke street Lot No. 774, Peter 
nearly disappeared, and he is fast re- Hughes Executor, for $1,200, was refer- 
covering. Yours respectfully. red to the Eastern Lands Committee.

S. E. Marsh. John Byers applied for renewal of lease 
of lot east end Mecklenburg street. Re-

New Designs of Walnut Frames a1
A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 

Partants at Notman’s.
The Loch man, Appleton,

Heapeler, Web 
fc And Singer Manutacturlng,

79 KING STREET.

The Daily Tribune and all the most ’ The Father Mathew Soiree.
The soiree of this society will open in 

St. Malachi’s Hall, Monday evening. T! e 
have been very actively cn-

febG i>
managers
gaged for some time preparing for the 
event. The hall has been decorated, the 
band learning new music, and ladies and 
gentlemen practicising for the occasion. 
Besides tlie musical entertainment, a 

will be served, and the ladies

Wholesale W arehouse
CANTERBURY

CAMP BLANKETING!

Common Council.

STREET.

supper
have been preparing for some time a 
grand spread. The Father Mathew As
sociation is itself such a large body that 
the succès of the entertainment is as
sured.cheers.

City Felice Court.
Yesterday afternoon the Bradshaw’s 

charge of assault against Ewing, 
tried. The prisoner was fined $19.

Henry dimming, this morning, con
fessed to drunkenness in Prince William 
street. He was fined $4.

Michael Desmond has not been before 
the Court lor drunkenness for some time. 
Last night he jell a victim "and must pay 
$4 before he can enjoy ills liberty. „

Mary Donnelly, a squaw, engagçd a 
room at the City Boarding House last 
night and rested until thus morning,when 
she proceeded on her way.

Wm. Perrin, at twenty minutes past 
ten, was too drunk to be tried. He drank 
deeply and then staggered to the Station 
house himself.

JUST RECEIVED : was

5 Bales Canip^Hlanltijring:

pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bales Cotton Buck ;
IS Cases Felt Hats.

soo

=1= m
«IM

T. R. JONES & CO.

G R JB ¥ TTÔT TON!
TT7B would call the attention of Purchaaera to the

grey cotton
reported assessments as follows :

postponed till to-morrow.
Mr. Bowell moved that policeman Mc- 

Vetey, of Ottawa, be summoned to the 
bar of the House to-morrow to give tes
timony. Carried. He also moved that 
Mr. Riel attend in his place to-morroiv.

The question of Easter Holidays was 
mentioned. The Premier said he would 
endeavor to consult the desire of mcm-

Thlx article i« manufactured out of J.WEWMJ COTTO.T,We are now mating.
WHICH IS

mutch superior the refuse thrown over the embankment, Portland Police Court.
There was no business before the Court 

this morning. The Civil Court was in 
session and disposed of a number of 
cases.

o the material uaediin making English drey Cotton.

The Minister of Customs laid on the 
table trade and navigation returns.

The House tlieu adjourued-

«■It will be fonnd quite aa CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For (Sale t»v tlie Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,

aug 14—t f

in the market.
Shipping Notes.

Shipbuilding in Nora Srotia.—Mr. Isaac 
Brown, as master workman, is building 
at Port William, Annapolis Co., X. S.. 
brigantine of 880 tons, under American 
Lloyds, for parties in Port William and 
Paradise. She will be ready for launch
ing this coming August. The company 

building in this yard several

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N, B. LEGISliTif OF KEW BRUNSWICKThere is no excuse for those who drag 

their weary and disordered bodies into 
our company, when a few doses of Ayer s 
Sarsapaihlia would cleanse their murky 
blood and restore their health and vigor. 
Ye muddy victims of bilious diseases», 
have some regard for your neighbors, if 
not for yourselves.

The “ Dufferin Quadrille” and the 
Loyal Opposition Galop,” two beautiful 

pieces, lor sale at Landry & Mc-

a
ferred.

Chas. P. Farrow was granted leave to 
retire from No. 8 Five Company with 
usual privileges.

J. T. Watt and Walter Holten petition
ed for à lease of the Market iu Carleton. 
Referred to Market Committee.

The application of Chas. Taylor for the 
position of Harbor Master, endorsed by 
Messrs, Troop, Lawton, Hall & Fair wea
ther, Nevins, Fraser & Co, and other 
merchants and citizens, was referred to 
a committee of the whole Board.
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Fredericton, March 31—Afternoon.
The debate on the Crystal Glass Co'y. 

bill was resumed.
Mr. Maher thought the limited liabil

ity clause in this and other bills was a 
of many persons being losers. The 

bill was agreed to.
Mr. Alward recommitted the simulta

neous election bill, Mr. Palmer in tlie 
chair. He referred to the objections 
which are naturally raised against the 
removal of old landmarks aud referred

purpose 
other vessels of a similar size.

The ship Bessie Crosby, Brown master, 
from Philadelphia for Hamburg, arrived 
at Falmouth on the 29th uit., with loss of 
foremast and>ll gearing, îr.a'utopgallnnt 
mast and other spars ; jettisoned 150

means

the Maritime Provinces JThe Beet in new
Carthy’e. ________ ___

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Dnkc 
of Edinburgh aud Duchess Marie at Not
man’s.

Year ÎOnly One Dollar a

Simple Copies Mailed Nree.
barrels of cargo.
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